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Crow Holdings To Open GP Business Park

Crow Holdings Industrial recently broke ground on Phase I of
Wildlife Commerce Park, a new 220-acre business park in Grand
Prairie.
“Wildlife Commerce Park is located in the middle of the Metroplex, offering quick access to regional population centers and the
Interstate highway network,” said Will Mundinger, founding partner of Crow Holdings InContinued on page 2
www.GSWIDA.org
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Andy was born in
1966 in Vietnam, a
country ravaged by war
for decades. As a child,
after Saigon fell, Andy
witnessed firsthand the
evils of communism as
the country evolved into
one large prison camp.
Those who sought
Andy Nguyen
Tarrant County
freedom and deCommissioner
mocracy were forced
into hard labor, and hundreds of thousands died. The communists
nationalized industries, the press, and even
churches, while abolishing all private property rights. Those who could escape by any
means possible, and many, like Andy and his
family, fled by sea aboard small boats, where
they suffered from the elements and the dangers of pirates.
Arriving in the United
States in 1981, and in
spite of the challenge of
learning a new language
and culture, Andy thrived
with the gift of American
freedom. After finishing
high school, he worked his way through
college washing dishes. He also joined
the Kentucky National Guard, completed
training in the Army Reserve Officer Training Corps, and was commissioned as a Field
Artillery Officer in the United States Army.
Andy graduated from the University of
Kentucky with a degree in Business Management, completed Army officer training
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and moved to Texas
in 1992.
Always looking for the next challenge,
he started his own telecom and information
technology company, AIT Technologies.
Andy’s strong entrepreneurial and technolContinued on page 3
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GSWIDA is an organization comprised of business owners, property owners, institutional property owners and commercial brokers specifically located in the GSW Industrial Park.
GSWIDA Bylaws does not encourage membership of retail vendors or vendors outside of
the GSW Industrial Park unless special vote of the Board of Directors.
GSWIDA is not a vendor networking organization, and does not function as a chamber
of commerce; thus, membership lists are not developed or distributed. If you are in search
of joining this type of organization, we encourage you to join the Grand Prairie Chamber of
Commerce and the Arlington Chamber of Commerce.

Crow Holdings Industrial
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dustrial. “We are seeing strong demand for
buildings of this type and breaking ground
on a project of this scale shows our commitment to furthering the Crow Family’s
legacy of industrial development.” The
Crow Family has had a prominent role as
industrial developers and investors in the
United States and Dallas in particular, dating back to Mr. Trammell Crow’s first warehouse in Dallas in 1947.
When completed, Wildlife Commerce
Park will be home to 2.8 million square feet of industrial space in nine buildings. An alternative plan allows for a 1.7 million square-foot warehouse, which is the largest available
warehouse site in the Metroplex. The completed industrial park will feature a 100 acre lake,
interior roadways and upgraded infrastructure.
“This is a tremendous project for Grand Prairie,” said Mayor Ron Jensen. “We have
decades of history with Crow Holdings and are confident in their vision for this key property. Right across the street from Lone Star Park, Verizon Theater. QuikTrip Ballpark and
our Tourist Center, the location is great for a business park with a retail element. Easy access,
lots of visibility.”
Located on the site of the former Lion Country Safari amusement park north of I-30
on Belt Line Road, the park is undergoing the largest flood-plain reclamation project in the
area, with over 3.7 million cubic yards of dirt being added to the site.
Construction has begun on the park’s first building, a 315,000-square-foot Class A
warehouse. Designed for potential manufacturing and distribution tenants, the concrete tilt
wall building will feature ample dock doors and trailer storage. CHI also is pursuing LEED
certification for the project. CHI anticipates breaking ground on the park’s second building in 2014. Phase 2 of Wildlife Commerce Park is a 58-acre site being marketed for retail
development.
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ogy backgrounds have been tremendous assets in cultivating new economic development opportunities for Tarrant County residents and businesses.
Andy’s story of success and service, made possible by the American Dream,
didn’t end there. In 2010, he was elected to the Tarrant County Commissioners
Court, becoming the first Asian American elected to serve as a Commissioner of
Tarrant County.

Triumph
Aerostructures Moves
to Arlington
Triumph Aerostructures, Vought Aircraft Division, has relocated engineering services operations, aerospace product development, its division management and shared
services into over 100,000 square foot at
1401 Nolan Ryan Expressway. Triumph will
relocate 500 full time employees and related
contractors to this facility, with an average
salary of $100,000.
City leaders expect the company’s move
to reinforce the message to the North Texas
business community that Arlington is a viable and economical place to do business and
bring employment. The city is expecting the
workforce to significantly contribute to the
local and regional economy.

Water Restrictions
Update
Commercial Water Restrictions Grand Prairie:
• No watering on
Wednesday,
Saturday 		
or Sunday.
• Even Numbered
addresses may water on Mondays and Thursdays.
• Odd numbered addresses may water
on Tuesday and Fridays.
Commercial Water Restrictions Arlington:
• Commercial Customers may water on
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Year-Round Watering Restrictions apply
at all times:
• Businesses are prohibited from watering between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• Any constant stream of water is not 		
allowed to flow into the street drainage.
• Watering during precipitation is pro-		
hibited.
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8 Tips on Reducing Employee Turnover
After months of agonizing searching you’ve finally found the perfect candidate and they
have accepted your job offer. For the next few weeks, you spend countless time, energy and
money training them on all aspects of the job. They prove to be an essential asset to your
company and with a sigh of a relief you think that the tough part is over and that you’ve
found yourself a keeper! But, what many employers don’t understand is that without following some crucial steps, your perfect employee will be walking out of your door in no time.
These 8 tips will help you retain and increase employee job satisfaction long after the recruiting and hiring process are over.
1. Place High Levels of Importance on Recruitment and Hiring – Getting the right
person in the door in the first place is a key to increasing the odds of keeping
them. Screening tools like pre-hiring personality assessments is an excellent way to
ensure that candidates are a good match for your company.
2. Invest in Your Talent – Training and development are key factors in helping employees grow with your company and stay marketable in their field. Encourage
employees to take classes, webinars, attend conferences, and become a member of an
association.
3. Provide (and Ask For) Regular Feedback – implement informal weekly and formal quarterly check-ins to prevent disconnects. Don’t wait until the end of the year to
inform employees that they are or aren’t doing well.
4. Energize the Job – To help prevent disengagement and boredom switch things up
from time to time. Approaches like combining tasks, forming teams, increasing client
contact and rotating assignments can help to combat employee boredom.
5. Communicate – Keep your employees informed about the business and actively
seek their input and welcome ideas for improvement. Follow up on employee complaints, questions and emails with genuine care and concern.
6. Create a Company Culture – It is important to inject some fun into the workplace.
Whether it’s a Thanksgiving potluck, creating a company softball team or celebrating
employee birthdays, it is important to foster a fun and creative working environment.
7. Give Employees Ownership – No one likes to be micromanaged and people work
best when they have ownership, feel empowered and can express their individuality.
8. Pay Them Well (And Not Just With Money) – Although most employees state
that room for growth is more important than money, providing them with a fair and
competitive salary is still important. But don’t assume that it’s all about paychecks. If
they want a flexible work schedule or room for advancement, find a way to work out a
mutually beneficial solution.
- Jessica Zambrano-Page
LINK Staffing Services

Light the GSW
Industrial Park
The time has come to re-light our industrial park. Our vast majority of building
owners and tenants has poorly lit facilities
which can welcome vandals. By keeping
our facilities dark, thieves can take their time
vandalizing a warehouse as patrol officers
cannot see them and there are no shadows
to cause the thieves concern.
However, cost is the largest hurdle to
adding new lights and repairing old ones. To
make this affordable, the GSWIDA has created a Light the Park initiative to add lights
at a reduced cost. Whether you are a building owner or tenant, if you would like new
exterior lights or existing lights fixed, email
LightUPGSW@gswida.org. Simply state
your name, company, address and what you
would like completed at your facility. Please
note by emailing you are not committing to
the program, but merely stating you would
like to learn more.
Once enough participants have been assembled, we will bid this large project out to
various lighting companies, thus driving the
cost down. Additionally, we will get bids for
all types of lighting including energy efficient LED’s so you can see all opportunities
and associated costs. The more participants
we get to take advantage of this program,
the lower the cost will be for all.
Want the cities to get involved too? During this program we will take an audit of all
city lights in the Industrial Park and will work
with the cities by reporting locations and
help get municipal street lights repaired too.

GSW is a Good Business Decision

GSWIDA is only as strong as our members! Our mission is to promote, maintain and continue development of the Industrial Park
based on the common interests of property owners and businesses of the Great Southwest Industrial Park. Every year the Association
continues to grow, increasing its exposure and influence due to the support of individuals and companies like yours.
The level of commitment by each member has created a pro-business Industrial Park, and has successfully made a direct connection
between its members and the Mayor’s office from the cities of Grand Prairie and Arlington. This year’s team of Directors has been tremendously effective in securing your voice to both cities.
The Association has launched many successful programs which positively impact our members, including Quarterly Luncheons and
Newsletters specific to the industrial sector, Business Crime Watch Program, Light the GSW Industrial Park, a Beautification Program, Business Leads Networking and an Infrastructure Committee to monitor projects and needed capital improvements and repairs in the Industrial
Park.
- Michael Jarrett, Worthington National Bank
P.O. Box 535127
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Industrial Businesses Working Together to Encourage Growth
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Thank You to Our GSW Industrial Association Sponsors

For the 2014 program year, GSWIDA is fortunate to have the generous support of
several sponsors. These organizations have demonstrated their commitment to providing
value for the GSW Industrial Park, our building owners, business owners, and members,
and we encourage you to show them your appreciation.

City Representatives
on GSWIDA Board
HONORABLE JORJA CLEMSON

Grand Prairie City Council
LT. RONNIE MORRIS

Grand Prairie Police Department

TERRY JONES
Grand Prairie Economic Development

HONORABLE JIMMY BENNETT

Arlington City Council

LT. LELAND STRICKLAND

Arlington Police Department
BRUCE PAYNE

Arlington Economic Development
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